A Career for young men that carries responsibility

Coal provides 85% of the total energy requirements in Britain. Because the demand for coal will continue to be high for many years to come, great schemes of reconstruction are being undertaken by the coal mining industry, for which there must be an adequate supply of suitably qualified and well trained men.

University Scholarships. – The National Coal Board offer up to 100 University Scholarships a year for school leavers and Board employees; most are in Mining Engineering and some are available in Mechanical, Electrical, Civil and Chemical Engineering and in Fuel Technology. They are worth about the same as State Scholarships but there is no parental means test.

If you join the Board’s service straight from school, you can also apply for University Scholarships in Scientific and non-technical subjects.

Apprenticeship and Part-time Education Schemes. – There are Student Apprenticeship Schemes in Mining, Mechanical and Electrical Engineering as well as Apprenticeship Schemes for Mining Surveyors and Engineering Craftsmen. These Schemes provide for day-release or sandwich courses (with pay) at technical colleges. Other employers are also considered for release with pay to attend technical colleges.

Management Training. – When you are qualified – either through the University or through technical college while working – you are eligible for a two- or three-year course under the Board’s Management Training Scheme.

Scientific Careers. – If you are interested in a Scientific Career, there is absorbing and rewarding work at the Board’s Research establishments, and in the coalfields on operational work.

Clerical and Administrative Careers. – There are interesting careers in administration, marketing, finance and personnel work, for young men and women of good educational standards.

Prospects. – After qualifying, there is every prospect of promotion to really responsible posts at an early age, and it is possible to earn a four-figure salary by the age of thirty.

Write for full particulars to the Director-General of Staff, National Coal Board, Hobart House, London, S.W.1.